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Alaska Native Oratory Society 
By Mary Hostetter, 9th Grade, Igiugig School 

"And first place goes to.. .Ms.. .Tanya 
Salmon!" Oops, somebody made a mistake. 
Tanya walked up to the stage as contestants that 
had made the final round, wondered why she was 
up there. When the ceremony ended, the judges 
corrected their mistake and revoked Tanya's 
prize. Even so, competing in the Alaska Native 
Oratory Society Contest or AkNOS this year was 
a success (we felt like Tanya really should have 
been in that fmal round!). Two of our high 
school students, Jonathan Salmon and Mary 
Hostetter, really did enter the final round, with 
one of them winning second place and a $500 
prize. Jon delivers his speech in the first round 

This year in the AkNOS contest, all of of the competition. 
the high school students competed in oratory; the 
seventh graders, however, were not allowed to compete because of their age. Although 
they weren't old enough to compete, members of the UAA debate team judged their 
speeches. People from all over Alaska, and even from Northern Arizona, competed in 
AkNOS this year. A woman from Attu recited her traditional song for luck while fish- 
ing, a man from Juneau sang a song for his deceased grandfather, and a woman told her 
story about blueberry pickimg. 

Each of these speeches or songs were very well written and presented with great 
skill. Many of the speakers used different tones and many gestures to make their point. I 

(Contimed on page 2) 

Bean's Caf6 by Tanya Salmon, 12th Grade, Igiugig School 

I tried not to stare out the van win- 
dow at all the street people standing around 
outside smoking cigarettes, but 1 couldn't 
help it. I have never been so close to so many 
homeless people before in my life. Sure I 
have seen plenty of them on the streets of 
Anchorage and I have walked by them many 
times, but it was different to see them all 
gathered at one place. 

When we got out of the van, we 
were greeted by Sharon Jordon. She thanked 
us for volunteering at Bean's Cafk, a center 
where the hungry and homeless are provided 
with hot nutritious meals, a warm and safe 
day shelter, information and referral assis- 
tance to health and human service programs. 
"Stay in a group. If you wander off, make 

(Confinuedonpage 2) 
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think we should all take 
lessons from them; during 
our speeches, most of us 
stood still or had our 
hands placed upon the 
podium. Chris Kolerak, 
he winner for Dramatic I 
)eclamation, walked 
round, used facial ex- 
ressions. and changed - 
is voice whenever he Mary and Tanya passed the time 
lade a point. competitions knitting scarves. 

Y Next year, with 
all we have learned over the past two years, hopefully we will have 

April plays with Madison while waiting at the AkNOS more speeches get into the final round. 
competition. r served the 
BEAN'S CAFE (~onrmuedfiom page 11 clients their 

lunch. Most 
sure that you have a partner, especially the girls," Sharon people were 
warned. "Some of these people are gentle and harmless, oth- very thankful 
ers you have to be careful around." for the free 

1 nervously glanced over at the bums smoking their food, smiling 
cigarettes and looking back at us before 1 walked through the and thanking 
back door of Bean's Cafk, making sure that I was close to the us. Others, 
group. Sharon gave us a tour of the area and about the pro- however, 
gram. She showed us the kitchen, her main ofice, the place Jon, uawsey, hrlsan, I-lary, ano I anya scrub 

grumbled and down the kitchen before serving lunch. where the homeless eat and hang out, and then she brought us said "is that 
over to the Brother Francis Shelter, a place for the homeless to all?" when they grabbed their food. 
stay overnight. The room was divided into two sections, one I wanted to slap those people across the face and tell 
for men and one for women. Their beds were mattresses on them that beggars can't be choosers; that they should be 
the floor, all of their belongings were in Carrs plastic shop- thankful for the free food that they are getting and if they did- 
ping bags (1 learned that they prefer Carrs shopping bags over n't l i e  the food, they wuld get their butts into gear and get to 
all others because they are sturdier). I thought the m m  stunk, work. It disgusted me to see them take what they had for 
but she said that it was just cleaned! granted, when the people who work at Bean's Cafe do so 

After the tour, we were sent to work. The 7" graden much for them (i.e., providing food and shelter, fundmising 

~ p n l ,  Jeremy, and Alicia scrubbed wails and we all l i i  have! 
doors down. up and 
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such as the Great ~ l a s k a  wipe Out where people donate &let 
paper, to keep the program going). 

I felt sorry for some people who were trying to get 
back on their feet, but also disappointed in some of them for 
spending all of their money on alcohol. After working at the 
Cafk for 2 % hours, we had to leave so we could check-in with 
Iliamna Air Taxi. 

Volunteering at Bean's Cafe was not only a great 
service-learning project, but also an eye opener. I know that I 
could never, ever live the lifestyle of a homeless person. 
Driving away, I realized how lucky I am to have parents who 
are loving and caring, to have a nice roof over my head, and to 
have food on the table. I. too, should be thankful for all that 1 



]LC would like to thank the lgiug%k++ shod 
andjunior high students for stoppiRg by the An- 
chorage oCFice o f  [LC. W e  invite you to come by 
anytime or call if you have any q u e h s  about 

your  future in  construction. 

W e  would like t o  welcome our  new General  Man-  

ager, HeIeneHemdon. Helene brings over thirty 

years of construction experience t o  ILC. W e  are 

very excited to have her on  board. 

ILC isgearins up  fo r  the Fast approaching con- 

struction season. W e  will begin work on Phase 3 
a t  Big Mountain June I sth. T h i s  season's work is 

to include removal and treatment of POL&PCB 
soils. 

Rock climbing at  APU 
was a great way for all 
to bum up some en- 
ergy. Tanya (top pic- 
ture) made it all the 
way'up the wall and 

I 
Dawsey (bottom pic- 
ture) was like a mon- 
key all over the wall. 
Everyone enjoyed the 

rience of trying 
ock climbing. 

WORD BUILDING 7 00" 
Use the following letters to make 

. 
words in the slots provided 
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The Importance of a Post Secondary E 
By Tanya Salmon, 12th Grade, I 

Hi, my name is Tanya Jo Salmon. I am seventeen years old 
ents are Dan and Julia Salmon. My dad is originally from Penfield, 

school so they can join sports or because they don't want to upset their 
they don't take their learning seriously. 

Where are those high school students now? Most of the students w b  
gone anywhere! In fact, among the seven graduates of one particular v 
one tried to commrt suicide, and one has big goals, but has not made 
village alone! 

What do young village Alaska adults do with their time? Mast t m ~ ~  W 
young ages and sit around unemployed, or become bootleggem. My g ~ a r  am 
bingo and rummy with kids who were as old as her grandchildren. 

The typical day of a graduated unemployed high school 
in until 1 1:00 or 1200, lay around the house and watch TV or pl 
to night gym, play bingo, and party. As you can tell there lives don' 

aren't trying to make their life or community b&r. Th 
isting;th% o 1s . responsible for this problem? The LPSD is not to b 
students. The LPSD is workmg on graduating students wh 
oped many programs for students to participate in, such as 
halen and Anchorage, Alaska Association of Student Governments, BsslrJ 
D.C. and Juneau, Native Youth Otympics, basketball, volleyball, 1 - q  
name a few. 

You would think that with all of these programs, students woohl lPm 
and competing to see who can participate. Sadly, this is not the case. 
programs. The few students who DO fill out the applications are able 

So, why are graduates not applying for post-secondary education 
lack of parental involvement and negligence. Some parents may not even 
unemployed and dependent. Many parents may think t 
dren don't need to either. They need to realize that tim 
.an education above high school. 

However, the main cause of this lack of motivation lies in the has& d L  
the future leaders of our villages and state, do to fix this problem? For shukrs. r 
teachers, and principals for our failures. Next, we need to d i z e  that the warlrl 
think it does. We need to step up, and face our faults, take responsibility for oap 
taining more education, making more money, and living happier. 

One solution to breaking this cycle of untrained, inexperienced, u 
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Anchorage House 
By Alicia Zackar, 7th Grade, Igiugig Sckd 

What I liked most about staying at the Anchorage oring paper, ad a-mLYImB@b 
House were the computers and the bunk beds. We stayed things a mh MlriOlPw-rt 
at the Anchorage HO-use when our class went to ~nchor- 
age. 

Since Tanya will be gone next year, she got to 
pick where we would sleep and us girls ended up with the 
downstairs. So, that means the boys got the upstairs. I 
only saw the upstairs twice to get the tmsh and when we 
first went in. Upstairs there were three bedrooms, two 
bathrooms, and an ofice. The boys had 6 rooms they 
could use, but they only stayed in one. All together the 
house had 17 rooms. 

The main floor has five rooms which include a 
bathroom, laundry room, kitchen, garage, and the main 
living m m .  In  the garage there is a ping pong table, col- 

of grass. 
- l L . r r l r . r - a - a  

batboe~q *RqICb.4*-. 
W e s t a y P l r l i n ~ ~ ~ I l l a f m k ~  
stayed iri a m l w f & a w n  dbaid Madi- 
son w a s ~ i r ~ ~ Y ~ - & a n y o f  
us up. ~ n t b ~ ~ r s s e r l % a p h d  full of 
games. In Ume Q ~ I  tlpR - ompukas, lap- 
tops, and a - * k* I zisqd most were the 
bedmom I lsred Ute rooms. 

So yaar,aLAdaage house has lots of 
roomsandPl l l rP -doa f i f y .  

Fun Times by April Hostetter, 7th Grade, Igiugig Sdad 

As the saying goes, "If at frst  you don't succeed, try, try, 
again." This couldn't be more true for me while we were rock climb- - 
ing, snowboarding, and ice skating. Snowboarding at Alyeska, skat- I 
ing at Diamond Mall, and rock climbing at  APU were all very fun I 
activities that we did on our school trip to Anchorage a few weeks 
ago. 

We went rock climbing at  the Alaska Pacific University, 
which was fun, but sadly, I didn't make it to the top. APU was a 
nice place to rock climb. The walls were about twenty feet high, a d  
I tried to make it up to touch the ceiling, but I couldn't. We also 
tried different routes that were marked by colors, some were hard, 
and some were easy, but I didn't f ~ s h  one. After we left APU, we 
went to the Dinosaurs of Darkness Presentation at  the Museum of 
Natural History. Our next physical activity was ice skating. 

r -  
On Sunday we went shopping and ice skating at  Diamond Apri'*Jear*rl;--a 

Mall. We rented hockey skates and went onto the ice rink, and t h e v i w h a i s w p Q L a r r ~  

skated around. I almost fell a couple of times though. We were hav- 
ing fun, and everybody went onto the ice at least once, or stayed on the ice aB r*. 
spent there. I think all of us left there kind of sore, or with at least one place h&hg a llCr 
left Anchorage to Girdwood for snowboarding the next day. 

-== 
Snowboarding was fun ... well, I can't say I tried over and over again 4 a&-- 

go ... because I didn't. I only went snowboarding for a little while and went back @ * *- 
rented our snowboarding gear, and ate lunch. Alicia, Jeremy, and I learned -fmp a as- - snowboard a little since we were beginners. After Alicia, Jeremy, and I were done rlti u-r- 
lunch, and then went with Tanya and Mary up to the top of the mountain. It w . . 
snow and mountains surrounding us. We took some pictures and watched whik tb w- 
and skiers glided down the slopes. Later, once we were done, we got on the trans b ggm mad- 
until the shuttle came and picked us  back up. After the shuttle dropped us off, -. -- 
and I went back to Bud 86 Carol's Bed and Breakfast. We watched a movie, but ~VJJ 

Later we drove back to Anchorage, and checked in at Spring Hill Suites. kt tbedrlbb Lt 

fore), more than I had, and I hope I get the chance to do these activities again. 

3= 
cided I really liked snowboading, ice skating, and rock climbing (even though I bad aaa - Y I ,  



Dinosaurs of Darkness 
Dinosaurs living in Alaska. 

ent kinds of dinosaurs, and found the little jokes the museum had hidden around the 
People thought that dinosaurs didn't live in Alaska or other wld places unti 

of 1970s. When they were first discovered in Alaska, people believed they were only 
to find their way back. A couple years later, biologists found bones in Antarctica, and 
saurs could have lived in Alaska too. We didn't only learn about how dinosaurs of pol 
learned what they looked like by looking at the skeletons or molds they had. 

One of the dinosaurs they had was a Tyrannosaurus Rex. It wasn't as big a9 
It was about the size of one and a half of our classrooms from the floor t 
too, like the long neck, raptors, and other dinosaurs that were pretty cool to I 
Rex and had a really long neck and tail. The neck was about three-fourths the size 
was about the size of our classroom from wall to wall also. Some of the other dino 
parts of the difTerent dimosaurs were so small the museum had to put a magnifying 
jaws was really small and was about the size of a pinkie fingemail. Even though 
anyway. 

Besides looking at the dinosaurs, we found some of the little jokes the museum h d  
long neck's foot and thought some little kid lost it, but our guide told us they h 
cockroach on the T-Rex's foot and an Eskimo hiding behind these rocks with a spear pointed 
head. Those are some of the jokes the museum had, but I didn't find all the others. 

Lastly, our tour guide, Anne Pasch, was really exiting and loved her job. She was a real g o d  
on her hands and knees to show us how the dinosaurs would have walked if they were still alive and it 

I had lots of fun at the museum and I would rewmmend that you take your kids there before it 

7;: 

Juneau Close-up by Jonathan Salmon, 10th Grade, Igiugig School ..?e 

Forty-seven students, fourteen villages, eleven teach- ence the maximum security prison aed hold a mmk ccrt 
ers, all packed into one hostel - except Fort Yukon students who sion with me being charged for three wil l i i  ddlpsa d i  
had their own hotel. Many people attending Close-Up with me in four different states. My accompli,  Aeree h- 
had a hard time believing that there were more people for Close- had a charge equally as bad. These wen all feo 
Up than in Igiugig. we didn't get much stretch time during the day whi& m 

I haveled to Juneau with Dana Moore, a student from other activities were included in the program. 
Chignik Lagoon, and our chaperone, Teny Lindeman for a pro- There were opportunities for basketball, swhab&1+ 
gram that allows students to look in on our govenunent. Every- climbing, touring Juneau, shoppin& and e v w  @t 
thing was organized; students carried schedules of where they chance to see Mendenhall Glacier. I played W L  
had to be at certain times. While there, students studied Alas- ond night there, the third night I went rock c l k p b i  
kan govenunent, went to Lemon Creek Maximum Security fourth night I spent in the pool. Rock climbkg *ne kI. 
Prison, and saw Mendenhall Glacier. Students who wished to fun and strenuous. We were tied to ropes z d  bad* 
went rock climbing, swimming, sightseeing, and participated in down the wall. 
many other activities. In Juneau, I learned how to belay and 

While focusing on government, we explored the legis- learned many other things as well. I I 
lative, executive, and judicial branches. We also learned how lature has to deal with mone 
committees and courts work and how bills are passed. In the islature I saw how you can't 
Legislative branch I got to sit in on part of a senate meeting and people opposed to an idea. l now 
meet with my senator, Gary Stevens. We talked about the P e b  drugs impact life. Ninety-five 
ble Mine and he said that the best thing for people to do is to ated in some way to drugs or a 
approach their final decision slowly. For the executive branch sleeping five nights downstairs wl 
we learned about the election process, how to appropriate a smell too good. 
budget, and went to the Governor's Mansion for a tour. Unfor- I had a lot of fun at Juneau and I 
tunately, Governor Murkowski and Lt. Governor Leman were of the trip was getting to see Lemoa 
not there to greet us and the Executive House Director gave us mend this program to all those w b  w 
the tour instead but only on the first floor where they dine. The meut. I learned more in five days Oae 
judicial branch was the most exciting because we got to experi- of school. 



Indigenous Statement (AkNOS S p e d )  
By Jonathan Salmon, 10th Grade, Igiugig &hod 

Hello, my name is Jonathan Salmon; I'm sixteen, in the tenth grade, and a+bd  Il..rlb 
and Julie Salmon, grandson to Margery Salmon and M q  Olympic. 

In the Lake and Peninsula School Dishict, a high school student completes two )em ofkrsraa- b 
of the books the students study is the History of the Unitedstates. I have looked through the bek  ad %aPIY + 
15 of the 870 pages are devoted to Native History. Historians and anthropologists have unearthed m y  & 
the past and how Natives lived, however, these facts are not included in the text. 

These facts that are missing in text often make people think that American history begins when CohHnBclP d e d  
to the Americas. They believe that the pilgrims were the first real people in North America to settle the land e v a  tbslrge 
Indians had been residing in America for thousands of years before them. Americans believe this because they hare 
nothing else to believe; history before the arrival of white men is not taught in our schools. I am here today to c w  
your mind about the importance of Native American representation in our history books. 

The fvst thing that people need to do is recognize the problem exists and know that it needs a solution. The 
problem presented is the fact that American history is written to Western standards and based on a wss&m poi&+#- 
view, so Natives and Indians are often characterized as savages or uncivilized. Pilgrims thought they c i v ' i  (k blt 
tives by teaching them Christian religion, the English language, and by giving them money for their h d lsoL h 
settlers thought that it was in their duty to change those who did not follow their beliefs and way of li. M C :  
pilgrims do this when the Natives already had a religion, a language, and no use for money? 

It wasn't until after settlement by the pilgrims and Westerners that Native people learned of-- 
Previously, oral language was the only means to pass on their history. Because Native - --- 
nored in the past, many Natives still have not felt the need to write down their history or sk&s. - C  
record oral history, but most are turned down because the Natives feel demoralized by tkk . - - mbm 
been recorded in history books. They wish to avoid having their history ridiculed as thei  
been. (Salmon, taken from Mihesuah 1998: 5) It was aNative tradition to pass down tk 
to granddaughter or from father to son. The family would teach the youn 
dent would stand in front of their teacher to recite what helshe had been 
thought that the child was proficient enough to stop. Public school history boaks still 8, 
information. 

Chapter one of History of the United States begins with the main 
many thousands of years ago, developing ways of life as varied as the Ian 
Appy, 3) The book clearly states, "There are thousands of years of Ind 
15 pages. Howcan this be when a few hundred years of white h 
why, it is because the history is written according to Euro-American c 
people that wear native regalia, have darker skin, and squinty eyes. If a N 
that is how they will be treated, as an intellectually inferior hu 
ther Western society or fully represented in Western history books. 
have an accent, has adopted western standards of living, and doesn't have 
ognized as Native. Natives are doomed either way! 

One tradition that has its basis in these stereotypical assumptions is C 
upon as the day Columbus found Natives and tamed them for the better. % 
treated as inferior mainly because they didn't have compasses and b 
.The Natives were soon used as slaves and others were killed. For these reas 
organizations that work against Columbus Day and want to replace it with a 
richness of the Americas. (Rocky Mountain News, 2) 

In order for people to tmly respect a holiday like Columbus Day they woukl 
history of the United States first. Thirty years ago there was no curriculnm for 
just American History. (Ongtooguk 1) Today the curriculum 
tory in the schools now. Not only is there American history, but 
peoples. 
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From an e-mail forwarded by a special baa 

Somebody said it takes about six weeks to get back to normal af(erw 
n't know that once you're a mother, "Normal," is history. 
Somebody said you learn how to be a mother by instin 
ping. 
Somebody said being a mother is boring ... Somebody never rock R ~ I Q  
driver's permit. 
Somebody said if you're a "good" mother, your child will ''turn out 
with directions and a guarantee. 
Somebody said "good mothers never raise their voice 
time to see her child hit a golf ball through the neighbor's 
Somebody said you don't need an education to be a 
with her math. 
Somebody said you can't love the f i ih child as much as you love Um 
children. 
Somebody said a mother can find all the answers to her c 
never had a child stuff beans up his nose or in his ears. . Somebody said the hardest part of being a mother is 
"baby" get on the bus for the first day of kindergarten or on 
Somebody said a mother can stop worrying after her child 
marriage adds a new son or daughter-in-law to a mother's 
Somebody said a mother's job is done when her last child 
dren. 
Somebody said your mother knows you love her, so you don't d b -  

Qtk  newt to late to teU#out m o t h  

80 even if8ou m 

.V'? .' n . f-- 

,n, or ILL, spa- 

:ion indusuy. 
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@~-%e-c-c-c-c-e-c~c-%BC~$~B~$ 
@ GARDENERS GOODIES 
O 7 0 MAY garden activities: 

0 0  
0 MAY - Continue to transplmt sets as they grow into larger containers or harden off and plant out 

& flowers and vegetables that like cooler weather. Be sure to protect from frost. 

C 
I 

MAY - 1f you &e buying plants in Anchorage or from a catalog, prepare a sheltered but sunny & place for them to harden off before you plant them out. 
MAY - If your worm bin has been working, harvest some of the comport for your plants that like 

C 
rich soil, if you haven't been using your worm composter through the winter, set it up outdoors, 4% 

L 9 0 get your worms in and begin feeding them house and garden scraps to produce rich soil for later @ 
in the summer and fall. @ Late MAY (or early JUNE) -plant out all your starts when the last danger of frost is past. & 

@ Wishing for a place to look up your questions try: w.eardeners.com This site is sponsored by @ 
the Gardeners Supply catalog, so you can look up and buy any supplies you need, but it also has a @ 1i.k called "News, Tips 8; Info" that has all sorts of helpful stuff and a place where you can ask 
your question to an expert via email. You can even join their email list and get updates on inter- 

C 
esting supplies and information & 

0 0  ? C 
Q@ 

0 0  ? 
Q C  ? REMEMBER those 5R's 
0 0  t4 Reduce - Refuse - Reuse - Renew - Recycle 
0 0  ? Protect your new plants outdoors from wind, frost and too much direct sun 

Q@ right away. Use all sorts of reused containers for this purpose. Larger cans with 
both the top and bottom out create a perfect windbreak around a plant. 0th~ wad& 

U G  items include sturdy cartons, milk jugs, and paper 'hot caps' (heavy weight pa 
Q ? c made into a funnel shape and inverted over small plants). 

@ 
& 

~ O $ O B O $ O % ~ @ @ & @ @  

t 1 
Thought for the My: 
"Don't let life discuurage you; everyone who got when? im is had to 
start where he was. " 
- Ralph Waldo E m n  

- 
? 
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Phase 11 by Dawsey im w, Igiugig S C ~ O O I  

Students from Pedro Bay, Bat Aka&, Newhalen, Igiugig Chignik Lake, Chignik Lago- 
tier attended Phase 11 in A-. WLile aestling Phase 11, I covered many standards that I wouldn 
room. 

First of all, I was the lam eee 1. m Anch~mge, so everyone had to wait until I arrived. 
Boskofsky, Wayne Shen, Sbane Mdk,  J d a ~  Totemoff, David Parks, Diane John, Audra L a m q  N 
Alexa Moore, and I, Dawssy Apo- were busy with an icebreaker. The icebreaker was the Rane 
chicken and say your name and then my ibe persou's name you're tossing it to. So yeah, as som as I 
everyone's name, whiob took sort &a kmg time because there were eighteen students and facilitam a 

When everyone got acquakbd with one another, we had to setup job shadows. The places &&mu 
Anchorage Daily News, Conoco PB-, Providence Hospital, and AVTech which were all really fun, kmt 
most. On the last day, every studeat gat to choose their job shadow and four, including me, went down W 
tour of AVTech. 

Down in Seward there was C b  Bosk-, Kiska Shugak, Diane John, and 1.. We got to sss r -. 
much a person can make if you have a OED, High-School Diploma, Associate Degree, Bachelors, or a LLRl- 
person can go through life a lot easier if they at least tinish high-school. . . 

Then we got to tour their workshops which were heavy equipment, welding, and a automotiw- 
finished the tour of the workshops we got to take mother tour, but this time it was of the dorms that studem L 

to bring their families along. 

' -=a 
We got to look at their new buildings, recreation c s a w  and the OM dorms. AVTech also has a child day care w i ( p s s b l s w  

While we were in Anchorage, we not only worked on standards everyday, but we also had a leisure activity e w y  B*s @- 
Although our choices were very limited on we colrlg do, we had fun at every single event. We sat around so much in the ' 

House that we took advantage of our leisure time because it was our only time to be out moving around. We went to aetirri(iss a 
as: the Alaska Club, Rock Climbing, Youth Leadership Confmce,  Bear Tooth Pub, and ice skating at the Diamond Mall. Ebm 
though we hardly ever got to run around Anchorage, it was still very fun because I saw old friends and also made gs wm~ 

I would suggest that everyone go to Phase II because you pass about twenty-six standards in just nine days! A b r p r l  
have a chance to learn independent living skills that will help after high-school and you can meet with lots of dii&.a *Y 
aren't fiom your school district 

I I. Snow buddies-Tanva an 
Mary at Alyeska. 

2. Jon had a blast snow- 
boardinn for the day. - 

IL?; 3. Two of the favorite'skele- 

3 
tons at the Dinosaurs of 
Darkness display. 

4. The whole crew just be- 
fore our departure to 
head home. 
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POST SECONDARY EDUCATION (Continuedfromplge 4) 

advantage of the amazing opportunities offered to us. Mining around Lake Iliamna is a hot topic. Students could attend 
college or vocational training to learn about surveying, welding, engineering, and other fields to ensure a high paying job 
at the future mine. Rural Alaskan teachers are in high demand. Attend school, get a certificate and get a shoo-in job as a 
teacher. Interested in health? Nurses, doctors, and health-aides are in high demand. My bottom line is that opporhmi- 
ties exist, especially for the educated or specialized. All we need to do is try, explore, and expand our horizons! 

Eleanor Roosevelt once said, "The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams." What are 
you going to dream about? 

PAST PMSENT FUTURE (Contimedfiompage I I )  

about fifty-years and people will be getting paid to work on it, but when we are done, what are we going to have? We 
are going to have nothing. We will just have a big hole in the ground and a much of our culture lost with the animals. 

So I would like to see to it that the mine does NOT go through, because not only will I lose part of my heri- 
tage, but it will affect everyone that lives near or around Lake Iliamna. We natives have to stick together so that we do 
not lose any more of our culture. If we do not fight for our rightg'then we will have another mine company come into 
our villages making promises that they might not keep just tike at the Red Dog mine. Red Dog made promises to the 
villagers, but they have not received any of the funds that they had pulled out of the native's grounds. 

So I think that it is wise that we all remember our past. I think that it is so important to remember the hard- 
ships of our ancestors because if it wasn't for them, then we wouldn't be alive today. Our elders are the ones that 
learned that if we stick together and raise our voices for all to hear, then we will be able to get what we want. 

INDIGENOUS STATEMENT (Continuedjiompge 7) 

Even though students are learning more about Native history, they often learn from texts writlen by people who 
do not have direct contact with Native people. What I'm saying is that we learn from texts that are still vritten from a 
Western point-of-view. There are few texts that show what Natives thought about mining, fishing or the development 
of Alaska. If vou read a book about the gold rush. it will be written from the view of a miner, rewrter. or aPotber Derson 
that was afilkted with the gold and not :om a ~ a t i v e  that had thousands of people invadiighisLland. 'AIs& histbries 
are often perfect examples of the failure to include a Native voice because many outsiders came to Alaska for our rich 
resources and vast lands, thus placing Native Alaskans in the minority. 

Along with the many people moving to Alaska for its rich resources, came the lower fcuty-eight of life 
and their manufactured goods. The manufactured goods that were brought to Alaska and traded with the kligemw 
people of the area made Natives dependant on "white men!' After the prospectors left, the Ndves that were now Be 
pendant on outside resources, were poor, starving, and had a generation of kids that did not ~ R O H  how to k like their 
forefathers did in the past. 

Native lifestyles, traditions, and histories were lost during these periods of immigration by outsick pee& be- 
cause Natives didn't follow the accepted Western methods for recording history. There was still a lot of ontl history, but 
it was ignored as being incorrect and without factual basis. Today, much of the history has been mixed in ail$ stories 
making them not as accurate as fifty years ago. In order for Native history to be recorded in the proper amtsxt, writers 
%d historians need to make a connection with Native peoples. They will have to be able to tell the difference tfftween 
oral tradition and history. (Mihesuah 1998: 28) This is because there are two different halves to the oral memories, the 
true history of what the Natives did in tke past and the traditions of storytelling. 

I believe that Alaska Natives aad m y  other Indian reservations in the lower forty-eight are moving in the right 
direction of finding a correct representatios of Native history. It is important for Native people to see how strong their 
own history is instead of learning history &wgb mother culture's eyes. With this greater understanding of our history 
background, I think that Native stude~ts will make greater d d e s  in life. Students will have more pride and confidence 
knowing how innovative and thoughtRd the N& of the past were instead of learning how our people were conquered, 
tortured, and mistreated. The most impme& t b g  is to learn the past from the people that still understand our original 
history, our elders. Thank you for your thee. 
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Alcohol and Suicide (AkNOS Speech) 
By Mary Hostetter, 9th Grade, Igiugig School 

Hello, my name is Mary Hostetter. I am fifteen years old and I live in Igiugig, a small vilhge M a  Le 
em end of Lake Iliamna. My parents are Dave and Betsy Hostetter and my grandparents are Nick aod k k y  W 
from Kokhanok and Murray and Fran Ho&etter from Fallbrook, California. Today I will be taking a 8 d  trs 0 L. 
affect each and every one of us in one way or another, alcohol and suicide in Native communities mmd M W 
subjects are important to me because two of my cousins committed suicide and many of my close datives dLb.L 
drink whenever they have the chance. 

In the United States, alcohol is the number one problem associated with accidents and k ' ' ' 
-LC 

tics). Alaska has the highest mortality rate for alcohol related deaths. From 1980 to 1990,305 m- 
alcohol and over two thirds of these deaths occurred in small Alaskan villages (Regional S- -4,- 
include deaths that are indirectly related to alcohol. 

When I was younger, my mom used to drink until one day she realized that drink* & U t e  
and she had two young daughters to take care of. I am glad she gave up drinking because iE& & 
live the life many young Native teens have to endure, a life full of misery and sometimes h 
virtually all their money on buying alcohol or drugs. No child should witness their parents cYr 
the chance that they too will try alcohol in the future. 

What is most depressing about alcohol abuse is that 

-~ 
the ages of twelve and seventeen, who drink, seek rehabilitation or 
even make alcohol accessible to young adults and sell it to them at 
expensive; however, in some villages beer is cheaper than milk, fruit juice, or so 
showed that students spend $5.5 billion on alcohol, more than they 
(Alcohol Statistics)! According to the Advisory Board on Alcoholi 
alcohol dependant (Regional Statistics). I would guess that small r 

My Auna from Kokhanok was a binge drinker whenever she went to town. 
pockethl of money and spend most all of it on alcohol. When I 
being drunk was; now, because I am older, I have lost my respect for her. Instead 
my ulla go to college, or help Tommy pay for his tuition, she spent in on alcohd. 
auna's death. While intoxicated, some sick person picked 
death was not her fault, if she weren't intoxicated, she woul 

A long time ago, my grandparents along with, Mary an 
oath of sobriety. They promised themselves and each other tha 
when they were in their teens. John Olympic and my grand 
Dallia and Mike Andrew are still alive and they have neve 
would be difficult because we are bombarded with about one thousand a 
there is peer pressure. It's no wonder that 56% of the students from fifth 
(Alcohol Statistics). 

Not only does alcohol damage your life, it also damages your brain a d  
class earlier in the year, a teacher told me that the legal drinkmg age was 21 lreare 
in danger of permanently damaging your brain. Excess drinking or too much rdarY 
if continuous drinking occurs, a person may be liable to die. 

As you might already know, alcohol causes loss of physical 
times death. Seventy-nine percent of all Native suicides involved alc 
both were drunk when they committed suicide. 

Now I come to the second issue that affects each and everyone of us. 
for 15-19 year olds and number eleven for all ages (Suicide Statistics). What ia 
are more likely to commit suicide than females. Eighty-six percent of Nati 

In my life, I have known only two suicide victims. These two suic 
a regular death would. We all asked why they wanted to kill themselves w 
lies. However, most families don't even need to ask why, because they already b 

Volunn 0, h.lr I rr- 



ALCOHOL AND SUICIDE (Continuedfrompage 13) 

pened. Both of my cousins that committed suicide were males, and un 
In Alaska between 1990 and 2002, there were 1,618 

have increased about 500 percent (Key Facts). In 2003, there 
is twice the amount of the nation's suicide rate. But, that's just m A 
Alaska Division of Behavioral Health, said that for Alaska Natives, 
Natives die from suicide at four times the national rate (Alaska Suic ~ ~~~ ~- ~~~- -~ -~~~ -~ ~ -~ ~. ~~~~~~- ~.~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~ 

When I wa\ \.ouliger, my god brother killcd himself while f w a  
an 'accidental suicide'. I do not understand why hc did what he did; he 
Navy; however, at the time of the accident, he was intoxicated. 

Alwhol and suicide cause much devastation in small w m  
Especially if yon live in a small village, alcohol has its effects. In 
annoying people, others get in fights, and others are just 
pared to other villages around Alaska, Igiugig has few alcohol relate$ 
stop and use all the money they earn to buy alcohol, or booze. 

I chose to speak about these two issues because the et& 
are losing our culture to alcohol: instead of taking shots at a bar, 
keeping Natives off of alcohol, we might just lower the 

Another reason I chose to write about these issues is 
are ruining their lives, and they shouldn't, because life has 
ple who drink apparently do not care that they are slowly killkg - 
because there are many people in the world that care about them, ad a 
simply getting help. 

1 would like to thank you for listening to my speech, ad if pa 
help because once they do, they will feel much better h 

I Answers to WORD BUILDING gam~ 3: . -.a . ., 
SEW, SET, WEE, WET, WIT, EWE, mTE& h T W , - U i m  I-. 
WITS, EWES, TEES, TIES, SWEET, S m  

- - I 
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cans adopted lW&yks. The American Cancer Society said that Ameri- 

Eating h e  food 

caused by tobacco use 

Tlie statistics above talking about how many people will die may seem very 

change and make your life beiter to help avoid being one of those statistics. 
Whereas an optimist will look at this information and sa).--"cool naw Z knou 

Taking charge of the future is not a new idea to the people of 1- r e  

areas of your life and use it to do the things suggested above: -.. . a  

. . t i  ---p 

TAXE A WAX= TO BE El[= 

&d take an atirnistic %w of your &&I 
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April 2005 

Highest Wind Speed . . .47 mph 

Average Wind Speed . . . 8.1 mph 

Dominant Wind Direction . . . NE 

Highest Temperature . . . 67.6OF 

6 
Lowest Temperature . . . -10.3OF 

6 
Below Freezing . . . 26 days 

Below Zero . . . 4  days 

% 

Thai Chicken Wraps 
114 cup sugar 
114 cup creamy peanut butter 
3 tablespoons soy sauce 
3 tablespoons water 
2 tablespoons cooking oil 
1 teaspoon bottled minced garlic 
6 8- to 10-inch green, red, and/or plain flour tortillas 
112 teaspoon garlic salt 
114 - 112 teaspoons pepper 
12 ounces skinless, boneless chicken breast strips for 
stir-frylng 
1 tablespoon cooking oil 
4 cups packaged shredded broccoli (broccoli slaw 
mix) 
1 medium red onion, cut into thin wedges 
1 teaspoon grated fresh gislger 

1. For peanut sauce, in a small saucepan combine 
sugar, peanut butter, soy sauce, water, the 2 table- 

spoons cooking oil, and the garlic. Heat until sugar is 
dissolved, stirring frequently. Set aside. 

2. Wrap tortillas in foil. Bake in a 350 degree F oven 
about 10 minutes or until heated and softened. 
Meanwhile, in a medium mixing bowl combine garlic 
salt and pepper. Add chicken, tossing to coat evenly. 

3. I n  a large skillet heat the 1 tablespoon oil. Cook 
and stir seasoned chicken in hot oil over medium- 
high heat for 2 to 3 minutes or until cooked through. 
Remove chicken from skillet; keep warm. Add broc- 
coli, onion, and ginger to sklllet. Cook and stir for 2 
to 3 minutes or until vegetables are crisp-tender. Re- 
move from heat. 

4. To assemble, spread each tortilla with about 1 ta- 
blespoon of the peanut sauce. Top with chicken strips 
and vegetable mixxre. Rdl  up each tortilla, securing 
with a wooden toothpick. Serve immediately with re- 
maining sauce. Makes 6 servings. 


